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l':>tnlan' are ask .1 to note
that Saturday, November IO, will
be Old Timers' Day. You are invited to com back to the campus
and ch er the Grizzlies as th)
battl with Swarthmore I.) n Patlerson Field. After the game .. here
will be a long table for Old Timel's
in the down-::;tair~ dining rc.om
where a good hot dinner \\ ilJ be
set v d at a dollar.
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and Marshall Defeats "U"
Grizzlies in Thrilling Contest 18-0

W. S. G. A. HOLDS I ITIAL
Franklin
MASS MEETI G WED ESDA YI
ffieer
[ntroduced to
J. re hm en
Miner Bu ine_- Tran acted
TRA1T~ER
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Bears Hurl Back Powerful Enemy Offense Time and Again But
Crack nder Possums' Second =Half Attack

The W..Imen's Student Government
A);D
o. "A.LD
CINTILL TE AT END
Asso ~ iation held its first annual mass
Wednesday afternoon, from five 1.0
meeting Wednesday C'vening, October
six, the music st udio wa th scene
~[eeting their ancient rivals once again,
aturday afternoon, a fighting
17, 10 BomlH~ I'ger Hall. The president,
of the first monthly recit.al, given by
Kath!>rine Sunderson '30, who pre- Ur~inus team held the powerful F. and i\I. grid-machine in check for the fir t
the pupil' of Miss Hal't.enstine, asSIded, introduced th officer:; ur the half of a hard-fought game but wa unable t c maintain the trenuous pace
sisted by MUl'iel Ingram '33, violinist.
u·
organization f.:}l' the benefit of the thl' Jughout the fray and lost by the score of I to O. The battle ,,'a fought
Japan ese lanterns and parasds
FI eshmen. After the 1 0 11 wa:; called, en the Williamson gridiron at Lancaster before a record-breaking crowd.
gayly decorated the room a nd created SISTER .. CLASS COMPETITION
F. and M. was aided greatly by an over-abundance of substitute material
the res pective chairmen l f the varan artistic backgn.. und.
Willia m
Denny '30 acted in t.h e capacity of STARTS INTER=CLASS HOCKEY i ~ u s com mitt es gave 'hort reports on and was able to Weal down the determined but ne\"erthele s weakening Bears
with fresh men. H owever, the Lancaster crowd had a real football team with
their progress .
mast er of ceremonies.
enior [n
Eight minute tryouts were then t rrific driving offense and a powerful line.
Evelyn G/aziel' '32 favored her aU- ophomore<;; Overwhelm
H an aggregation ever fought to the last of its phy ical possibilities Ur.
held toward the election of a new
dicmce with "June is in My lIeart,"
Opening ontest 5-1
song leader. In the tIme alLtted, sinus did en Saturday halting drIves toward the goal that seemed un toppable.
using such interpretations as to make
JU
IOU
o E OUT FROSH 4-3 each of four girls competing for the The Bears were dereated but far from disgraced for they displayed a tru
it seem real, and at the same time
honor tried to teach the others a new fighting pirit again F. and M.
credit.ing herself \\ it.h her poise. The
inter-class
hockey game song.
Th
e
first
oble and D onaldso n stood out for their fine work at the ends and every
fine so lo WOI k of Marian Kepl er '32
Miss Geraldine Ohl '30 was the first man between them played a fine game of football.
seemed to betray her future. Rosa wa s played last Wedn esda y afternoon,
Trout '30 did s plendidly in hel' solo October 16, with great s uccess for the of I.he feur. For her 'ong she chose
- - -- - -- - . Conover and Young did most of the
lass Song for FROSH DROP THIRD STRAIGHT
"Forgotten," which brought out the Sophs in spite of the continued efforts the present Seniol'
ground gaining for Ursinus, Young
Gf Laki and her Senior gang.
1928, the "Girls cf 'Sinus, Fight!
tine contralto quality of her voice.
getting off the longe t run <>f the
In
the
first
half
most
of
the
play
Fight! Fight.!" song, which won.he
Muriel Wayman '30 and Geraldi ne
TO TEMPLE YEARLINGS 33=0 game a 50-yard l'eturn of the kickoff.
was
near
the
Seniors'
goal
and
the
prize at the Chri tmas banquet last
Oh) '30 brought the program to a
Sternel' at quarter did the passing
close with a duet "The Greatest Wish . COle mounted to thl'ee, with a single year. "Hail Alma Mater" was renew- "alk l' Run Wild to core Three and orne excellent punting. Soeder
g.:-al for the upp erclass women SCOl'- ed again thiS year by Mi s Beatrice
in the World."
Touchdown Again t ub
at half played a good game in spite
Much Cl edit is due Miss Harten stine ed by Kitten Witman. Billy Strickler TraUn I' '32. Glad ys Urich's ('33)
of the handicap of injuries.
for the way in whi ch her pupil s re- added two more goals for the Sophs tryout consi ted of Sherwood Peters' LITTLE BEAR THREATEN I 3rd
F. and M.'s attack was of an open
flected theil' training. Her work was in the second half, and th e game nd- song : "UrSInUS We're Right Behind
type most of their gains coming by
ed with a 5-1 score.
The
Ursinus
yearling
were
comYou." And Ruth Whit also a Freshfully appreciated by ail those who
means of passes, end l'uns and off
Sophomore man selected the" rsinus Bear" song pI tely overwhelmed by the powerful tack le lashes, The three touchdowns
were fOl'tunate in being able t.o attend Senior
Sandel'son
.
.
..
R.
W.
..
....
Grove
v.-ith it.s famili ar tune "A Capital Templ e Freshmen in the game played cam in the la t half, one in the third
the recital.
Saturda y at the new Stadium in Phil. quarter and two in the final period,
The accompanist s were: Muriel Towel' .. ...... L R. ........ Billet Ship."
The l'etUl ns of the electi on proved adelphia. A v rv small crowd saw the last one being made against the
Wa:."man '30, Corela Nagle '33, Helen Witman . .. . . C. F. .. ... Strickler
Green '31, Doris Wagner '32, Marg- Lake .. .. .. .. I. L . ........ S .... al'tz that the Ursinus girls were still kyal the local aggregation bow to a super- second team.
aret Schwartz '32, and Ruth Bed- J. Barnes ...... L. W . . . .. . Inman to their last year's song leader, Bea- ior oponent to the score of 33 to O.
The game opened with Ursinus reMeng ...... R. H . .. . ... Uhl'ich trice Trattnel '32, whom t.hey re-elec- The Temple gridders played the en- ceiving. Coble took the ball on the
dow '32.
Ohl ........ . H. , ..... .. Wismer ted. Miss T'rattner proved her appre- tire game without a coach who was 25 yd line and ran it back to tr.e
The program was as foll cws:
June is in My Heart .. .... Vaug hn G. Barnes ...... L. H ... Schoenley ciation of their choice by accompany- with the varsity team. The freshmen 45. Young hit center f{)r 4 yards.
Benjamin .... R. F. .... Isenberg ing the Olevian girls in a new song used the same plays and 'ignals as Sterner was stopped at end and
Evelyn Glazier '32
.. .. . L. F ...... Lawrence which she has composed.
the regulars. The Owlets scored three Young made 2 yards off tackle. SterJapanese Lc ve Song ...... Th,:·mns
Smith ... ... .. G. . ...... Stengel'
The meel.ing ended very appropri- touchdowns in exactly eight minutes ner punted out of bounds on F, and
Leis Quinn '31
Goals: Billet Swartz, Grove, Wit- atelv with the ne
'3ong leader in- of playing time two of them h ing M.'s yd. line. F. and M. lost a yard
.Jwels
Forgotten ................ .
man, S~ric kle. 2. SuLstitutions: WaI- splung an even greater appreciation made by Walkel' the f.) pposing half- on an end run and punted Ursinus
Ru a TI'out '30
back. Geston also crossed the white returning the ball to F. and M.'s 30
Kathleen .................. Lowden t rs for Inman, Lake for Smith, Meng fOl' the Campus Scng.
fOI' J, Barnes, J. Barnes for Lake.
line in the first quarter. Whittock yard line. Ursinus fumbled and reIris Lutz '33
----u---and Walker scored later in the game. covered. Conover got 4 yards thru
Caro Mio Ben ...... ".. Giordani Umpires: El'l'ett and Drysdale.
MODERN LANG AGES GROUP
The Junior girls quite surprised
It was the inability to present a propMuriel Wayman '30
GIVES TRI-LINGUAL PROGRAM el' defense to the passing attack and guard and Sterner's pass to DonaldComing Home ............ Willeby themselves and the Frosh by defeatson gained 4. Another pass was ining
the
latter
4-3
in
h
ockey,
Thursday
(ContInued on page 4)
It was a typical Modern Language line bucks that spelled defeat for c<>mplete thus 10 ing the ball on
afternc. :m, October 17, in a most inter- Group meeting that was held Thurs- Coach Schell's warri<}l's, Whittock, downs. F & M. fumbled and then
----u---esting game.
day evening, Octe.ber 17, in the Y. W. former Perkiomen grid captain and punted to th e Ursinus 40 yd. line.
MILLER AND HELLER GIVE
The first half was a walk away for
room.
Miss Katharine Towel' '30, star quarterback was the main thorn C<?nover gained 3 at right guard and
RECITAL IN PHILADELPHIA the ·'big sisters," and after proving president of the g1'OU p, VI eleomed the in the flesh .of the Bear Cubs, for, then Young tore off 25 yds. around
to the Frosh that they meant busi- new members in a clever manner. An time and time again he side-stepped end for a first down. An out of
Robel t D. Miller '32, wh:l is accom- ness, scored four goals in close suc- attractive program was presented by and twisted his way through the line bounds play preceded a 3 yd. gain by
panist to the Men's Glee Club and is cession. In the last few minutes of
(Continued on page 4)
membel'S of the group. Miss Rosa for substantial gains. He was a very
one of the chapel organists thi::; year, play the yearlings put up some 'fightTrout '30, accompanied by Miss Helen hard man to tackle and that accounted
----u---pi esented an organ recital at the ing spil'it and scored three goals, Mary Green '31, sang a delightful German for extra yardage.
BEARS FACE MUHLENBERG
First Primitive Methodist Church, Francis starring, and made the final
The
Ursinus
Freshmen
showed
the
melody. A touch of yClung Italy came
26th and Lehigh Ave., Philadelphia, score 4-3.
IN NEXT GRIDIRON TEST
with Miss Katherine Sanderson's ren- best form in the thh'd quarter when
on Wednesday evening, October 16. Freshmen
Juniors
dition of "Angela."
Miss EUa they repeatedly threw the opposing
With the F. and M. game erased
He was assisted by his sister, Mary Pethel'bridge .. R. W. .. Carp~nter
Haines '30 presented a pleasing Ger- backs for losses; however, they could
fr.om the books, Coach Kichline and
Miller, who is a soprano soloist and Wheatley .... I. R. .... Sanderson
man poem, "Meine Mutter." Dr. Yost not cope with the continued supply
his charges are taking a shol,t breathby Floyd Heller Jr., '33 The audi- Francis '. . . . . . . . F ......... Funk
and Prof. Bretz were called up.:m for of new men and weakened in the last
ing spell before setting rut with reence was greatly pleased by this C:Jn- Randall .,.... I. L. ,..... Connor
remarks and both responded stressing quarter. The Bear Cubs threatened
cert given by Ursinus talent.
Lutz ........ L. W. ........ Green certain features of the group work, to score once, but lost the ball on newed vigor to prepare for MuhlenWhite ....... R. H ...... Drysdale and the value d modern language downs, aitel' a continued march to berg at Allentown on Saturday ne>..-t.
----u---The Bears returned from Lancaster
Walters ...... C. H ..... .. Grander
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATORS
stUdy.
The main feature was a the six-yard Jine. Very many substiMIX MUSIC AND ECONOMICS Unruh .... . .. L. H. ....... Styer French play "Les Deux Vagabonds," tutions wel'e made by Temple. The in fair condition and none the worse
for weal' after their crucial battle.
Omwake ...... R. F .... ,.' Heinley
adapted and coached by Miss Mildred game was marred by many penalties
Muhlenberg possesses, n)t like past
The Business Administration group Und .. de. wn .... L. F. , .. , Fertig
Hahn '31 with Miss Ida Jaggard '31 called on Temple, the majority of
years a fast but green team but Jack
held its annual Fall meeting in the Justice ........ G. ....... Wilson
in charge of properties. The scenery them being for holding and unnecesGoals: Sanderson, Connor, Funk 2,
that deci ive threat which is a necesFreeland Hall lobby on Thursday
was most unusual, being composed of sal'y roughness to the ball carrier.
sity to every successful team. [n past
evenig October 17. Professor Boswell Lutz and Francis 2, Substitutions:
---u---human flesh and bloed-plu a few
spoke briefly on the increasing im- Heinley for Fertig, Fertig~ for Heinseasons the Borelli's of All American
signs, of C(~ urse. The two vagabonds GREEK PLAY FEATURES
fame were flashing their wares across
portance of the group in the College ley, Henderson for Underdown, Gohs
who had to act naturally were GI'ace
LASSICS
GROUP'
MEETING
the chalk marks and making many a
and the value of business training in for Petherbridge. Petherbridge for
Kendig and Marion Wilson, both '31.
general. Henry Pyle '30 rendered a Randall. Umpires: Errett and Tower.
A very interesting meeting of the mentor endless trouble devising an atThat well-known pianist, Helen Fox
l!ighly-apreciated veeal selection, foltack and defense to stop the driving
----u---'33, then entertained with some real Classics Gr<>up was held in the Vocal
power of these Mythical Ghosts. To
lowed by an article dealing with the TRUCKSESS SPEAKS ON LAW
American jazz, thus closing a Pl·.:>- Studio on Thursday night, October 17.
increase :;·f pel' capita ,"'ealth by
TO HISTORY -SOCIAL SCIENCE gram of Italian, German, French and The president, Elam Wiest '31, pre- date, however the Alll'ntownites have
Margaret Spence '30. Blair Egge
sided and the meeting was opened by shown great scoring power as shown
American interest.
by their decisive victory over Dickin\\hooped it up with a couple of nU111On Thursday, October 16, the PhilP. s.-Yes, refreshments before the a Scripture reading and prayer by
bel'S on the trombone. Professor Bone Icsophy room was crcwded to capacity candles were blo\\ n out and all said Joseph Pedrick '30, following which son a few weeks ago. Their defense
made n few remarks on the place of with members of the History-Social goodnight.
there was a short business session in nevertheless, must be greatly improvthe college man in business. Two Science group in attendance upon the
which the cfficel's of the coming year ed if they intend to halt the Ursinus
-- u - - - vocal solos by John Wilkinson '30 and first meeting of the year.
were elected. Those officers are as backs,
SONGS AND SPEECHES MARK
Coach Kichline has been trying to
a few piano numbers by Sherwood
The president, Randolph Helffrich
CHEM-BI GROUP MEETING follows: President, Elam Wiest '31; deve].:>p a passing attack to cover up
Peters '30, president of the gl'OUp, '30, called the meeting to order and
Vice President, John Witmer '30; Secconcluded the program pr:;per. Sub- the minutes were read by the secreT11e Chemi try-Biology group held retary, Anne Connor '31; Treasurer, his ah'eady successful trick formations
stantial refreshments informally cap- tary, Janet Barnes '30. The treas- its first meeting of the eal' on Thurs- Kenneth Alexander '31. The business which worked So well against the first
ped the climax of an enjoyable even- urel"s rep.::rt was given by Herbert da evening, OctC'.bel' 17, in room 2. part over, the excellent program of teams played in this season's scheding.
Pierson '30. The group pl'oceeded to The following officers were elected: the evening began.
A vocal solo ule. With a fast running attack and
----u
the election of its cfficers for the PI'esident, Paul Mattis '30; Vice Presi- "House of Memories," by Gillette, was a few surprises mixed in "The Growlensuing term. Henry Alden '30 was dent, Adelaide Conover '31; Secretary, well rendered by Evelyn Wetzel '30. ing Bears" can give any team Some ..
ATTENTION, ORGANIZATIONS called to the chair as president. The Evelyn Cook '30; Treasurer, Robert This was followed by a humorous thing serious to think about.
----u---reading "A Dialogue from Plato" by
All organizations and clubs that other officers included Rebecca Price Bateman '31.
The President opened the meeting Edwin Franke '30. Next on the proCALENDAR
want their dates of programs, '31, vice president; Mary Crawford
times of meeting, etc. in the mon- '32, secretar~', and Herbert Pearson with a short but comprehensive ad- gram was the enacting of a Greek
Monday October 21
'30,
treaSU1'er.
dress
cf
welcome.
Profess.~rs
Sturgis,
tragedy
"Oroastus"written
by
Stephen
thly calendar to be issued by the
The program included a piano solo BrClwnback and Klingaman
Board of Contr"l Meeting, 6.30 p .m .
then Leacock. Although it was a drama of
Board of Control will please turn
Tuesday, October 22
in all data to William McGarvey, by Iris Lutz '33, several xylophone spoke. In the speeches. they welcomed orr ow dealing with the woes of a
Varsity Hockey vs. Drexel, away,
Helen Green or Stanley Omwake solos by Jack Klein, accompanied by the freshmen into the group and Grecian king, Oroastus it br<>ught
4 p. m.
by noon Friday of this week. The Beatrice Klein 30, a reading by David stressed the importance of the fields forth gales of laughter from the audicalendar is an innovation designed Schantz '32, and a sketch by Ted of chemistry, physics and biology, ('nce. The actors, dressed in ancient VVednesday, October 23
International Relations Club 7 p.m.
They also stated that members of the garb were: King Oroastus, Alfred Alsto keep the students inf·armed as Moore '31 and Jesse Hafer '31.
Dr. Barnard introduced the Rev. Chem-Bi group must
xpect long pach '33; Mercury, Clarence Cunard Friday, October 25
to coming events, and the cocperVarsity H()ckey vs. Philadelphh
ation of everyone concerned is re- John Lentz who made a few remarks hours in the laboratory and a true '32, and the Greek chorus consisting
Normal, home, 4 p.m.
about the group as it had existed dur- scientist must be a m4n (If initiative <>f Kenneth Alexander '31, Walter
quested.
Saturday, October 26
and perseverance,
ing his college days.
Welsh '33 and Roy Burkhart '32.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on Jlage 4)
(Continued' on page 4)
Varsity Football at Muhlenberg.
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step toward the completion of the project is being taken on the New York
JNO. JOS. McVEY
and Schuylkil! Valley Divisions. The Ne\\ York Divisi on job is a gigantic task.
Foundations must be laid, standards erected, wires trung, signal bridges New and Second =hand
Books
enlarged and, in some cases, the grade changed, without interrupting ·.;raffic
on what is probably the bu iest stretch of track in the world. Thus far the
In All Departments of Literature
foundation work has been co mpleted almost to Trenton, while erection of the
1229 Ar ch S t .• Philadelphia. Pa.
standard has progl'essed practically as far a Bris tol. When this particul:n
job is finished, the whole sectic.n between North Philadelphia and Ianhattan
Transfer will be electrified. Work on the Schuylkiil Valley Di\'isicn thus
F. L. HOOVER & SONS
far has consisted of preliminary surveys, the laying .Jf foundations to Lafay
(Incorporated)
ette, and a cnange of grade through Cc nshohocken. Electrification from 52nd
Street to Franklin Avenue, Norristown, is expected t. ... be completed in ab :lUt
a year. All of this vast work, involving, it is reported, a hundred milli on ~ f
Co ntrac tors and Builders
d.:>Hars, revolves very largely about the plans 101' the new West PhiladelphIa
Terminal, the preliminary work for which is now under wa}. In supplying
1021-1023 Ch er ry Street
these increased and improved facilities for the traveling public, The Pennsylvania is only cal rying out those policies which have enabled it t.~ maintain
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
its prominent position in the transportation field for the past seven cr eight
E tabli hed 1869
decades. Especially i it t o be commended for its fore ight in providing facilities bey ond those demanded by the needs of the present alone.
THE P LACE WHERE YOU GET
S. 0., '31.

Published weekly at Ursinus College, College\'ille, Pll, during the college
year, by the Alumni Association of Ursitlus College.
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While v. e are always ready to enjoy
MAXWELL E. KUEBLER, '3!
the movies which the nearby theatres
EDWIN H. KRALL, '3 (
offer let us not forget that the playT erms : $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
houses will open October 28 with atMember of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States. tractions booked from Bl·oadway. A
detailed schedule of the musical com
MONDAY, OCTOBER 2I, 1 929
edies and other attractions will be
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ...................... STANLEY OMWAKE presented in a later issue.
The forthcoming attractions in the
theatres feature many popular stars
1Ellttl1rtai (!111mment
in the following:
NORRISTOWN
A BUDGET FO R ORGANIZATIONS
Gal'l ick-Oct. 21, 22, 23-Buddy RodOne of the difficulties which has harrassed many presidents and treasgers and Nancy Carroll in "Illuurers of student organizations at Ursinus as well as on other campuses has
sion."
Oct. 24, 25, 26-"The River."
been the difficulty of l'aising funds, or, to speak more accurately, to collect
the annual dues which in most cases would be sufficient for all ordinary Grand-Oct. 21, 22, 23-Thos. Meig·
han in "The Argyle Case."
purposes. Particularly too this difficulty faces such organizations as the
Oct. 24, 25. 26-Clive Brook in
band, which have no fixed source of income. To be sure, most of the organi"Charming Sinners."
zations struggle along in some fashion from yea1' to year but the conditioJl
is one not to be tolerated by those who have real ambitions for their college
and its campus.
Another troublesome but true fact in this regard is that in organizations supported by dues only a certain proportion of the members pay dues,
and this number support the organizations from year to year. And what is
more to be deplored many students never affiliate themselves with any club
or society and consequently help in no way the maintenance of the budgets of
these respective organizations.
In preparatory schools and a few colleges the solution is found in a
fee levied by the adminstration on all students which is then divided among
the organizations according to their importance. But this is in some way~
a defective means. It gives a power to the administration aside from the
one of regular supervision which is almost absolute. Also many college
executives de not care to take hold of this task, and rightly. It is a student
problem and must be solved by students.
The best solution which has come to our notice is the scheme successfully carried out at a neighboring college in Pennsylvania. At the begin
ning of each' year the treasurers of all such organizations as come under
the class of extra-curricular activities, viz the dramatic literary, and music
clubs, science clubs, the band, Christian -organizations and others, meet and
arrange a budget. These budgets are revised and perhaps reduced by the
Stu dent Council to the proper amount which each clUb deserves depending
en the sizes of its membership and its importance. The sums of the separate
budgets are then added and a fee is levied on each student in the College
sufficient to pay for his share of the total budget. The Council can force
payment and assure leceipt of all the money necessary for the activities of
the year. This is the best plan which has come to our notice thus far a s it
assures all necessary funds for the campus activities and the expense is laid
upon the student body in a fairer division than is the caSe under normal
conditions with no such plan. This would be particularly usefu l at Ursinus
where the treasuries cf some campus activies yearly suffer from chronic
a nemia.
C. D. Y., '30.

*

*

*

*

DANCES AGA IN

There.,b·ss come before the Student Council a proposal that the co ntrol
of dances be shifted from the joint Councils to the Board of Control. Considel able discussion of the question has been held by the parties concerned
with the result that dead-lock has been reached: The Men's Council is in
faver of the proposal; the Girl' are reluctant t::; consent. We feel that a full
statement of the matter should be bI'ought to the attention of he Student
Body, in order that evel'yone may knew just what is being attempted .
Briefly the preposition is this: The Board of Control, a body formed, as
its name somewhat implies, to upervise and foster the social life of the
College, seeks to relieve the Student Ceuncils, whose functions are pri nCipally
j udicial of the management of dances. That this i' more in the province of
the Bo~rd than -of the Councils is patent. We understand, however, that
the Women's Student Council feels that to transfer the burden of a dministration is also to tranfer a part of their authority aand is accordingly blocking the move. We feel that the Women
ounci! means we ll but is under
somewhat of a misapprehension. The Board of Contrel does not desire to
take over any disciplinary powers . 0:.uncil can push any infringement of
rules at a dance, regardless of who manages that function. It is not in the
power of the Board of ontrol to make any changes in the regulation of
dances; it is our understanding that such powel' lies with the College Admin.
istration. The Board will do no more than
uncils do at the present, that
is, allot dates, appoint committees, and have general oversight of the affair.
No change is made in the question of revenue, for <lrganizations desiring a
benefit dance will simply make application to the Board instead of to Council.
Councils need not fear loss of income, for they \\ ould naturally be entitled to
a few dances of their cwn. Furthermore, the Board might be able to make
enough out of this ide of its activitie , given adequate support and co-operation, to assist various worthy but financially weak campus organizations.
How the Board would manage these dances, whether by continuing the pres.
ent system, by delegating the job to a permanent sub-committee on dances, 01
by doing the job itself, we do not know, nor do we feel it a matter to be discussed here.
So much do the benefits of thi proposal outweigh the disadvantages that
we earnestly request the Women's Student Council, <II' whoever it may be that
is blocking the muve, to consider the matter with an open mind and with the
best interest of the Student Body in view. Thi' anomaly of a disciplinary
o rganization managing a social event while a body fOl'med for such a purpose stands idly by-powerless to perform its functions-should be ended.
RAILW AY

•

•

E L ECT RI FI CATIO ~

One important but comparatively unheralded step in modern railway progress, close to Oul' Alma Mater and affecting many students and graduates
of Ursinus is the electrification program <If The Pennsylvania Railroad radiating about Philadelphia. Starting with the electrification of the Main Line
fro m Broad Street to Paoli, and of the Chestnut Hill Branch some years ago,
and continuing with the completion of work on the Baltimore Division a
f ar as Wilmingt~n and the Octoraro Branch to 'Media last year, the next
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Tower-uThe Gil'l From Havana,"
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Watch and Clock Repairing
with stage attractions.
Palace-Buddy Rodgers and Nancy
8 Gle nwood Avenue
PROFITS $150,000.00
Carroll in "Illusion."
Collegeville, Pa.
Mastbaum - Clara B.Jw, featuring
W A LLACE G. PIFER
FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED
"The Saturday Night Kid." Stage
attractions.
FECTIONER
Stanley-Gloria Swanson in "The BERKENSTOCK-223 Stine Hall
NORR ISTOWN, PA .
Trespasser."
Shoes Repaired Reasonably
Earle-Richard Dix starring in "The
Love Doctor."
N E W SHOES-~ unn-Bush & Others DR. RUSSE LL B. HUNSBERGER
Boyd-"The Mysterious Dr. Fu Man$4.50 - $10.00
DENTIST
chu." Sax Rohmer's thriller brought
P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
to life on the screen.
Fox-Spectacular romance - "The Have Your Pictures Taken at the
P hOOle 141
Four Feathers," sta1'l'ing William
XRAY
EXO DONTIA
Official Photographer
P.owell. Noah Beery, Fay Wray and
Special
Rates-Clive Brook.
OR ' 11' T DENT BEADQ ~RTER
Uptown-Ruth Chatterton in "MadZAMSKV
STUDIO,
INC.,
FJ\.)[OU "CL-~'" BLNS
ame X."
----u---902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
CAMERA S and F ILMS
PEPPY P E P MEETI NG
T elephone-P enny packer 8070
H E LD TH URS DAY N I GHT

co

The Bakery

The most enthusiastic pep meeting
of the year was held Thursday night

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
in Bomberger Hall. Before the meetPARKE'S
ing the student body marched up to
SODA F OUNT A IN
the Athletic Club and brought the
GOLD CAMEL
team back in a hay v,.agon, amidst
Cigars a nd Cigarettes
much cheering and singing. They
JI. Rnlllh Gmber
Be ll Phone
were accompanied by the band, the
Freshmen
in
pajamas
carrying
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
torches, and by an effigy of F. and M.
strung up in a cart.
HATS-NECK WEA R-CAPS
"Every Cup a Treat"
A great cheer for the team opened
the meeting prcper. Paul Lefever '30,
tet on-l\ta ll o ry~
then lead an original ditty .:>n "Don't
say die, but damn!" Coach Kichline
Tri mble-- choble
was next with a short and serious
talk on the fighting spirit of the
Na tiona Jl y K now n Make
team. He said that the enthusiasm
and determination of the student body
COFFEES TEAS .SPICES
UP MAL -ON MA I:-.I-AT 14 2
to win is the spark which will set off
the dynamite in the team on SaturCANNED FOODS
N ORRISTOWN
day. They do not know defeat at the
hands of F. and M . and they never
FlA VORING EXTRACTS
shall know defeat. A mighty indiFREY It FORKER
vidual for the c::;ach fcllowed his
speech.
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Mr. Robert Trucksess, an attorney
from Norristown, and a fl iend and
: ::
Official Plumber
::
benefactor of the College, was the ~;;;;:::::;;;;;:::::;;;;;:::::;;;;;:::::;;;;;:::::;;;;;:::::;;;;;:::::;;;;;:::::;;;;;:::::;::;:;;:::;§
_____________________________ I.
•
next speaker. He said that the Ur·
Ursin
u
s
Colleg
e
::
sinus spil'it could win over a superior
team and told a story to illustrate his
LJRSINUS COLLEGE
point.
CLARENCE L. M ETZ
Coach Kichline then introduced fl'.
Harvey Harman, all-American from
:: PLUMCING AND HEATING ::
Pittsburgh, and the present Haverford
u es its
coach. He was warmly received. He
We t Airy Street
::
told that he had been actualh' afraid
of our team the we2k bef~re the
::
~ORRI STO WJ.', PA .
::
game. He said that he "as wishing
~
that he could see Ursinus win on Saturday.
~
a nd
Captain Helffrich '30 got up and
said simply that, in view of the three
tie scores S() far, hI' thought we were
::
T ennyson Panatela's
due for something. He asked the
team, "Are we going to win on Saturday?"
f r om
Lusty chorus, "Ye !"
The meeting pnded with a couple of
hearty cheers and the Campus Song.
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Ru . _.. ell Robbin .. ' 29. i with the ac counting and auditing firm of Allen
R. Smart & Company. N. Y. He wa
I ecently injured in an accidental explosion, but ha recovered sufficiently
to take up his duties.
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OA Y on the
As a matter of interest to a considcampu.
0 f
0 I d elable number of -tudents and alumni
Dre~ Theclogical On a question which has been the :UlJ ~emlnary at Mad-. jed ()[ much discussion in thc> pa. t
Hion. New J ers~y, few yeal's, the WeekI} pi espm" thi~
was the .'~c.caslon \Hek the tu)) rep.:!rl on 'tudent Sofor pl'oclal~lng to ci(:ties returned by the Academic
the academIc wodel Council last spring. fn view of h
the I advent l~f a urgent med of a clal'ificatlJn (, 1 the
~ew y cstab.lshed Cc liege' stand (, n this malter the
~~?ral aJ'~s Jl : ge . eademlc cuncil was asked to ~ake
I~
t eo oglcal an investigation of the question.
~em I8n6~ry, foOund.ed 'lheir report, printed below was ap10 1
by
amel proved by the Facult.,. at their meet,
OJ' w,. New York .l'g al d rcfc.rrcd t o t.he Board of Difinancler, . has long rectol's, which adopted it at. theil'
b een a highly rc- meetin
J
f th
t
spected institution of the Ieth.Jdist
g en une 0
e presen ~' eal
Episcopal hurch for the training of To the Beard of Direct.ol's and
ministers. It occupi es a tract of one the Faculty of Ursinus oll ege.
hundred acres, the greatel' part of
The Academic ouncil of the Facwhich is weoded \\ ith native fOl'est ulty t.o which was referred by the
trees. Indeed the buildings are set lattel' body the matter :If the w-called
her.e and thet'e in the for~st with secrct societies or fraternities among
trails rather than paths leadmg f r om th e students of the instit uti on, begs
one to another.
leav to report as follows:
Through so me inspiration not exTh e
ouncil held thr e me tings,
plained at the exercises and not set one at which a mode .:f pl'ocedure was
forth in the printed mattcr so gen- worked cut, c ne at which con ferences
erously provided, t.h e Theol ogical with iOtude nts were held, and another
Seminary decided to blossom f'Jrth fOr the pI'epat'ation and adoption of
into a univers ity. It changed its name lhis report.
on February 7th of last year to Drew
It was ielt that the problem at
University.
What departments are hand is ·':}f such a nature that only
contemplated we do n at know. The th e method of dire ct approach and
first step t c ward the larger in titution epen di cussion with students interwas taken in the establishment of ested cou ld y ield 1 esults. Accordingly
Brothers College, the administration the ouncil invited three l'epresentabuilding of which was dedicated on tives of each organization of It hich it
this eccasion. This is to be a classical had knowledge to meet with it in
college for 400 men- a place to which turn, f:::r prese nting information' r e"a boy can safely tru st hi s fu- garding their I es pective societies. The
ture, a parent confidently give his s tudents eemed to r ecognize the fact
son." At present the s tudent body that an attempt was being made to
consists only c f a sophomore class ad- solve a real preblem of campus life
mitted last year and thi s year's fresh- in an official manner, and an wered
man class. The new building will pro- freely all questions put to them by
vide pleasant quarters for th e col- member of the C:luncil. All of the
lege. Its cost is around half a mil- c rganizatkns but one, presented t heir
lion. This sum was the gift of two ccnstitutions.
brothers-Arthur J. and Leonard D.
(Here the Report contained a secBaldwin, of Orange, N. J., both mem- tion on "Findings" in which the facts
bel'S of the R :)al'cl of Trustees. These about each of the four societies interbrothel s have also previded an en- vi wed were presented.)
dov.ment for the new college of one
Observation ~, The tendency t o form
mil1ion dollars.
social groups is natural and the disThe chief event of the day was the position t o organize is a characterinauguration of Dr. Arb Ayres Brown istic of our time. That thi s should
as president. Dr, Bl'(lWn is a son of show itself in College is not 6 U1'Drew and came to the new university prising. As Ursinus College has befrom the University .of Chattanooga come mare fulJy co-educaticnal, there
where he had a successful administl'a- ha s ben a growing tendency among
tion of eight years.
beth sexes toward separate and muThe co)]ege wcrld will watch this in- tual\y exclusive forms of campus life.
fant univel'sity devekp with much in- We recognize that the present time
terest.
G. L. O.
is s mewhat of a tran ition period in
--- U
human society generally. New f.:rms
MATH GROUP MEET AND
of social and civic life are appearing
EATS AT OLEVIAN THUR DAY in the wodd at large. Something of
the same disp osition is present in colAn enthusiastic and hung'l'Y group lege life. Pel'haps only by trial and
of mathematically inclined students experiment will permanent forms of
met at Olevian HalJ Thursday night stUdent socia l life and activity, such
shortly after the Pep meeting. Theil' as have existed in the past and were
hunger was completely satisfied, but represented especially in the old liter.
the enthusiasm increased. The meet- ary societies, COme into being. There
ing was put under way by two games is little if any sentiment among the
-the first for the purpose of getting students, judging from our inquirie ,
acquainted and the second in order favoring the establishment cf national
to stay that way. Refreshments were fraternities at Ursinus, and there is
next in ordel', They were planned and nct unifol'mity of ideas among the
served under the dit'ecticn d Elinor organ ized groups now existent as to
Tomlinson '30 and consisted .:>f salad, any \\ ell-defined type .':}f local club or
cider, pumpkin pie, and a variety of society.
sandwiches.
Everything was tasty
We believe it is better to guide by
and the group demonstrated its ap- wise direction than to control by force
proval by the amount consumed. in these matters, and that rules should
President Davies '30, took the fl aol' to have this distinction in view. Wise
welcc.me the group as a whole and direction will obv iate the neces ity of
especially the newcomers. He stated force in most cases, We 14eJieve that
briefly the purpose and aims of the the rule on student organization that
assembly and then introduced the has existed for almost forty years
Faculty Advisors-Dr. Clawson and is wise and that with a slight amendProf, Veatch, Each professor respond- ment will meet present needs. This
ed with a ShOl·t talk concerning the is Rule 55 in the Laws adopted in
future of the Math. Group students. 1892 and Rule 63 in the present ReClaire MacNamee '30 next presented quirements.
the evening's entertainment. R :> lanRecommendations.
The Council
dus Baker '32 was heard £1'('01 with recommends that the College adhere
a violin solo which received the ap- to its time-honored position in not
proval of the assembly. He was ac- permttting the intrusion of outside
companied by Rebert Miller '32 on the social organizations in the belief that
piano. D. O. Traugel' '30 introduced influences from other institutions will
a number of weH-rendered and un- }1.:)t elevate the standards prevailing
usual selections on his steel guitar. on om' own campus, Since the word
A story was read by Katherine Wit- "fraternity" has a definite connotation
man '30 to the keen enjoyment of her in Amel'ican College Life and a meanlisteners. The treasurer's report, by ing different from that embodied in
Mr. Trauger, was then in ol'del', and the organizations that have been
the group adjcurned with the idea of forming here, we advise against the
a 'bigger and better Math, Group." employment of the term to describe
8.everal of the mathematically inclined organizations of any kind that may
gentlemen raided the remaining edible exist or come to exist at Ursinus,
supplies on the way out, but unfortuWe recommend that Rule 63 of our
nately their names were not unobtain- Requirements be revised to read as
able,
follows: "Students may organize 1'eGreat credit is due for the success ligious, literary, and other societies
of the entire affair to the efforts of among themselves for mutual imJames Witt '30 and the other mem- provement, provided the constitution,
bers of the program committee.
laws . and workings of the proposed
society are approved by the Facult~
----u---Claire Franke, '28, is teaching Eng- and are at all times open to its inlish, Latin and History at Dover, Pa. spection, The Faculty may dissolve
Ruth E. Eppeheimer. '27. is spend- any organization of students which it
ing her third year in Reading where may deem to be detrimental to the
interests of the College."
she is teaching in grade schools.
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We recommend, further, that in order to facilitate action and to nhancc the function of the Faculty in
this direction, there be cunstituted
a perman nt
ommit ee on Student
Organizatio ns \\hich shaH .' el\C a ' a
means of cc. mmunication betw en student::! and Faculty, and as an arm of
admini ·tration f OI' the latter in thi s
field of respon ' ibility,
Resppctfu\ly submitted,
THE
CADEilH
0 NeIL,
W. A. Kline
I
J. W. law'on
alvin D. Yo t
.James L. Bosw 11
George L. Omwake, chairman.
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HRADER
WILL"

P. R. Schrader, of Freeman, South
Dakota, was the peaker-guest at th
we kl~ meeting of the Y. 1\1.
A. in
Bc.ml elger, Wednesday night. Th e
f,ong sel vice of the meeting was
hearty and was given fine comment by
the ~ peaker pri.:)r to enlarging on his
topic of the" hristian WilL"
MI'. Scillader opened hi address aftel' being intl'cduced to the club by the
pre id nt, John Sando '30, by stating
that there are severa l types of will.
He opened by telling of the sugeg tive
\\ ill. Thi s will, he pointed out, is the
one een in crowds and the like. It
is a will impo ed from without and is
very powerful in the masses.
An other but higher will Mr. Schradel' stated is the ethical will. Thi s
will is th e one that makes the individual detelmined t o act in the l'ight
manner. It is the force which says
"I must" when duty is plainly seen or
good is to be achieved.
Howev r, highest of all, the speaker
said, is the Christian v. ill. It is built
upon the highest desire for good, that
of doing right thru God. It gives
hope and leads on when the ethel' wills
are balked.
The three wills summarized as the
speaker closed, wel'e; First, the suggestive will, the one that led the
crowd to shout "Crucify Him"; second, the ethical wi11 as sh.~wn in the
disciple Paul; and third, the Christian
will as exemplified in Jesus Christ,
The true realization of life, concluded
Mr. Schrader, is thru the Christian
will.
The hearty song service which
opened and closed the meeting was
led by Albel't Thempson '31 and consisted of "Fling Out the Banner,"
"Where Cross the Cr.owded Ways of
Life." "Blessed s.::n of God," "Fight
the Good Fight," and <tAli Hail the
Power of Jesus' Name."
The scripture lesson was the sixteenth chapter of Matthew. It was
read by Wili1am Denny '30 v. ho also
led the prayer.
.
A letter from a former UrslJ1US student and "Y" member, Roy B. Smith,
Norwood, Pa., that was sent u> the
club was read by Sando. Included in
the letter which was fined with good
will to the club was a donation to assist "Y" work .
Announcement of the c.:)nference at
Reading on November 1st, 2nd and 3rd
\\-as made and members were urged
to attend as many of the sessions as
possible. It was also made known
that the next meeting will be a complete surprise and all members are
urged to be present in order not to
miss something very worth while.

I

u--MU IC CLUB MEETS
A short meeting of the Music Club
was held Thursday, October 17, in the
English room. It was decided that
two types of meetings would be held,
one especially fOl' members of the
club and one to which all students
would be invited. The Pl'ogram Committee appointed consists of Ethel
Strauss '31, chail'man; Donald Ottinger 32 and Anna Uhrich '32, A
number of new members were admitted to the 1'011.
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IN THE fi~ld of health ~en'ic~ The Har,
vard University Deotal choo! ·the old,
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Thoma A. Clark, '27, well remembered a a three letter man for four
years at Ursinus, is being employed
by the Travelers Insurance Company
as a claim adjuster. At the present
time he is covering the York district
at York, Pa,
Charle We ley Yaukey '26 is again
teaching and coaching in the York
Collegiate Insti tute, York , Pa.

~:i~~ f~f ~~nctih~h \\i:kth~n~~~f sur:~

Wrile Jor dclai/J and admission rtqu lrt ·
menls 10 Luoy JI S. Miner , Dta"
HAR ARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL CHOOL
Lon,wood Ave.
BOllon, Mall.
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THIS IDEA
originated with
College Men

~
~. ~-</
.

WE TAKE no credit for the
.
popularity of the new College
•
Habit.
it 0
The Habit that sends Col..l ~ lege Men to the telephone
(pretty regularly, too), there to commune ... actually, not just in spirit
.. with the folks at home.
It's a grand custom and we'd like
very much to claim it as our own
idea; but we can't.
All we did was to install telephones
on the Campus, and Nature just
seemed to take its course!
And no wonder. . . when College
Men found out how fast telephone
connections with home are made;
how clearly they hear and are heard;
how low are the rates!

ALUMNI NOTES
George Koch, '27. is working with
the Western Electric Company and is
living at the Y. M. C. A. in Jersey
City, N. J.

Just for fun ... call Home tonightl

Lloyd Enoch, '27. is teaching in the
Shillington High School at Shillington, Pa,

C, A,

AY

Armed with cups and With paper
bag ' containing sandwiches and hotd gs, practical1y the entire co-ed stu .
dent hody met on the hockey field at
;) o'cl ock c,n Tuesday e\'ening, October
15th, for the camp upper held at Lost
Lake und r the au pice ' of the Y. W.
C. A.
'lhe hikers g,jt under way quite
cally and spurr d by appetite or chilly
evening breez " made considerable
' veed in gettmg to the Lake, \\ here
fires were already burning .
Speed that e nly an empty s tomach
can stimulate, characterized the manner in which th girls got down to the
busille s of "doggie" 1'oa ting. The
only low-up vf the e\'enmg came with
the pie cc urse. In order to get the pie,
which had been brought in a car it
was neces al y to cross a stream. Let
it suffice to ay that cra ' ing a tream
in the dark, with a "slab" of pie is a
slow and tediou process. Despite aIJ
hazard the "caJ) of the pie" went not
unheeded.
Singing led by Miss Ru th White '33
anJ her gang followed the supper and
Mis Elizabeth H einley '31 gave a
humorous reading relating the experiences of an unfOl·tunate "Man Wh o
Lo· t His Breath."
Ii
Elizabeth
Yeates '30 gav an intere ting reading " Making Stars," which was followed by mere singing, the final selection "A Long Long Trail A-winding" giving the cue for th return
home.

----u----

William A. Benner '29 is taking a
training courSe with the accounting
and auditing firm of Lybrandt, lWss
Brothers and Montgomery with headquarters in New York city,
Gorden B. Mink '29 is teaching history and coaching football in the high
schOOl at Tom's River, N, J,
Arthur C. Faust '28, has been con,
nected since graduation with Henkels
and McCoy, landscape contractors. He
is living at the Germantown Y. M.
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Bear

Lose to F. & M.

(Conti nued (ro m p age 1)

goal started with the whole backfield
carrying th e ball which brought it to
the 3 yd. line, \\ here Soltzman took it
over . The dropkick for extra point
wen t wid e.
Ursinus again received the ball going into play on the 28-yd. line. Hunter's pass was intercepted and in the
closing moments of play F. & M.
again marched thru the stubborn res istance of the Bears to tally again,
before another kick-off could be executed the game was -:l ver.

T. K. A. RESUMES ACTIVITY

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

Tau Kappa Alpha h eld its fir st
ousiness meeting Thursday afternoon,
October 17th , at f our' o'clock in the
Faculty room.
The meeting pr.~v ed t o be very interesting not only from the standpoint
of the business transacted but also
because o{ the g eneral discussbn
which was held concerning matters of
interest to Tau Kappa Alpha.
It was decid ed that our Ursinus
hapter would end or se Susqu zhanna
and recommend edarcrest t.:·r chapters in national T. K. A . It was aT 0
decided to send 0ur pre ident , Aus tin
Gavin '30, as the Ursin us r epresentative to a futu r e Tau Kappa Alpha
meeting at Harri sburg.
After discussing future plans f oJ r
OUl' chapter, th e m eeting adjourned.

of the Reformed Church in the
United States

lern er,
oung fail ed to g ain at
centc r and Sterner's pass was blockU. F, & M. made th eir fir st first
down on two 5 yard p enalti es. J o ~n 
s on hit center for 3 yards. A spinner
play failed but Stat:l n made it firs t
down on a revel'se . Johns on hit left
and right guard f or a to tal of 8 yds.
A line plunge made a yd. and J ohnson
punted out of bounds on Ul'sinus' 20
yd. line. Urs inus f umbl ed and reCr Inu~
F, &; )(.
covered , and thcn punted t o F. & M, D on'\
ldson . ...
lef t e n d . . ., Z ehrer
the ball being r eturn ed to the Ur- Str in e ...... le f t ta' I, le .... .. K ono phe
th . . . . .
le ft gua r d ...... .\l\ e ll
s inus 47 yd. mark. Two plays at guard McBa
Bl ac k ..... .... center .,....... M a yl off
totaled 2 yds . and John s on punted. Alle n ...... I igh t gua r d .. Deodo rl a n
elff r i<h ..
righ t tackle .
Hoy
Ursinu s rook possess ion of the ball on H
Coble ...... Righ t End
S m o ker
th eir 20 yd. line. Soeder plowed thru S te rn e r ...... Qua rterback .. ' . . t a to n
oet.ler .... R igh t H a ll bac k .'.' B e n c h o tl'
gua1'd f :lr 3 yds . and Sterner punted Co
n ove r ..
Le ft H a lf back .. Soltzm a n
to the F . & M. 48 yd. line the runnel' You ng . ' . ... Full back .,..... J o hnso n
Ursi nus .....
0 0 n 0- 0
being downed in hi s tracks . Three
F . & :'1-1. ••••.••.•. 0 0 6 12-1
lin e plays were stopped dead and
Of ficials: R efer ee-K eyes, L eh igh ; umJohnson punted t :l Sterner on hi s 20 p ir e-C a mpuza no, p , 11. C.; h ead lin esma n- E , McG inley, U. of P .
S u bstituyd. line who ran it back 9 yard s . Ur- tions:
I'si nus - \Vilkinson for i\[cTI a th ,
Dickinson, 7; G. Was hing t on, 6.
sinus fumbled and recovered losing 3 Egge for D onaldson, J ulo tor Black. H e l Hav rford, 19; Trinity, O.
r o n fo r S trin e, ' immer!! fo r Al1en, D o ttere r
yards. After a time out the quarter for S tern e r , Thoro u ghgood fo r Coble
u Quehanna, 6; 0 law are, O.
ended.
----U---Muhlenberg, 7; Lebanon Valley, O.
Young lost a yd. at center. Ster- MUSIC, POETRY, ENLIVEN
Rutger, 14; S t. John's (Annapner punted t o F. & M.'s 40 yd. mark.
olis), 7.
ENGLISH GROUP MEETING
Aft er a reverSe play fail ed Hc,l'st
Swarthmore, 18; Washington
01passed to Backman f or 14 yds and
The English Group held its meetlege, O.
first down, a guard and a tackle play ing in Schaff Hall, Thursday evening
Altright, 33; Mt. St. Mary's, 7.
only gained a yd. as did a pass. J ohn- at 8:00 p. m. Isabel Rickley '30, the
- - -u- - -son kicked out of bounds .~ n the Ur- president called the meeting to orChem-Bi Group
sinus 25 yard line. 10 yards were der and gave a sincere welcome to all
<Co ntinued fro m page 1)
lost on an end run . y.oung failed to present in which she expressed a hope
The musical part of the program
gain at tackle and Sterner's punt was for a pleasurable and productive
returned to the Ursinu s 38 yd. line. year. In the absence of the secretary, was furnished by talented members
A spinner play was good for 6 yards. Marguerite Reimert '31, Arletta Het- of the group. Ted Moore '31 and
A penalty for holding lest 15; how- leI' '31 read the minutes and announ- Jesse Hafer '31 featured a n :lvel muever, a pass HOl'St t o Oakes went f01' ced the program, as follows:
Solo, sical kit v. hich was a decided suc25 yards and first down. A fumble Geraldine Ohl '30; Poetry, Grace La- cess. David Wainraub '32 and Wanen
lost 10 mOl'e. 8 yd s. were made off mon '31; readings by Beatrice Tratt- Link '33 entertained with solos o n
tackle. A couple of passes were com- ner with mUSIcal accompaniment by the sax and piano. A trio, consisting
pleted but not enough t.:; overcome the Ccreta Nagle '33; recitation, Lois of Paul Matti s '30, Jesse Hafer '31,
pl'evious loss and ball went to Ur- Swartz, accompanied by Coreta Nagl.:> and Scc.tl Covert '32, accompanied by
Warren Link '33 won favor with a
sinus en their cwn 49 yd. line. Young '33 .
went thnugh the right side of the
Dr. Smith gave a graphic picture group of popular S:lngs.
Evelyn Ce ok '30, and Raymond
line for 11 yds and first down. Soe- of Penhurst Castle the ancestral home
der made 2' through guard. Sterner of Sir Philip Sidney. Dr. Smith's in- Place '30, representing the Chemistry
lost a yal'd and punted, which punb imitable travel talks are always a and Biology departments, respectively,
v.as run back to Ursinus' 41 yd. line. great source of delight to the group gave ShOl·t talks in which they outDorsey skilted end f er 7 yds. F. & members who count themselves very lined tentative plans for the work of
M. again was penalized, this time 25 fortunate to have in their number the Biology club and a hemistry club
yds. Two passes followed; one was two such globe-trotters as Dr. and which is t3 be organized in the near
future.
grounded and the other wcnt f.or 9 Mrs. Smith.
Challes Livezley '33 concluded the
yds.. Johnson punted over the goal.
Prof. Witmer welcomed the new
Cc.n:)Ver worked t ackle f or 3 yds and membel's of the group. He Ul'ged program with an interesting paper on
Sterner did the same at centcr. Soe- everyone to make mOl'e use of the snakes croc.:x:liles and lizards.
The' refreshments, prepared and
der tried guard twice to make , 1 yd. splendid books in our library here in
A pass to Conover was gnunded and order that we may more fully appre- served under the direction of Miss
Adelaide Conover '31 were then served
Sterner punted to Dorsey who was ciate our travels.
downed in his tracks on his 41 yd.
A motion for adjoul'nment was car- and greatly enjoyed.
line. Horst made 8 yds. at guard. A ried and delightful refreshments were
pass to Oakes went fe r a first down, then served. Miss Ruth La Wall '31
one to Bachman gained 6 yds. H :lrst and a hard wOI'king committee proved
made 11 yds. at end a s the half ended. their worth.
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
- - - -u - -- F. & M. kicked .:lft' t o Ursinus on
George H. Buchanan Company
Vocal Recifal
the 10-yd. line the ball being return<Continued from page 1)
ed t.:; the 25.
Conover went thru
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
Nevin Detweiler '32
tackle fOl' 8 yds. Soeder and Conover
together gained 11h yds. A fake punt How Sweet the Name of Jesus Sounds
-Brown LINWOOD YOST
fe1 maLion plunge failed and the ball
was lost on downs. Britton teak it Evelyn Glazier '32 and Resa Tr()ut '30
thru (enter for 5 yds. and Soltzman Love's Perfect Song ....... Hamblen Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
Roberta Frantz '32
and Dorsey on 3 plays brought the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ball to the Ulsinus 12 yd. line. Brit- Violin Solo
Muriel Ingram '33
ton made 6 and Dorsey lost 2 yds.
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
Young skirted right end for 3 yds. The Swallows .. . ..... ,... Coween
Mildred Freed '31
Sterner made a yard at centel' and his
Loux and Brooks
punt was returned to the Bears' 35 The Lamplit HoUl' .......... Penn
lInin nod finrdudoe
treets
Ada Miller '30
yd. mark 1. Soltzman and Dorsey
NORRI TOWN, PA.
gained 7 yds. and Horst went off The Valley of Laughter .. Sanderson
Phone 881W
Marion Keplel' '32
tackle for first dowll. A spinner play
was stopped but Horst got thl'U tackle The Greatest Wish in the World
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
-Del Riego
for 3 yards. Dorsey On a reverse play
brought the ball k, the Ursinus 5 yd. Muriel Wayman '30, Geraldine Ohl '30
Optometrists
- ---U---line and a penalty took. it to the 1 yd.
History-Social Science Group
tripe. Bl itton then plunged across
206 DeKalb Street
(Continued from page 1)
for the first teuchd:lwn. The placeNorristown, Pa.
Mr. Robert Trucksess was the prinment for extra point failed.
On the following kick-off Young cipal speaker of the evening. He gave
tock the ball on his own 10 yd. line a very informal but extremely inter- Kennedy Stationery Company
and raced 50 yds. to the F. & M. 40 esting talk on law. He summed up
12 East Main Street
yd. line. Conover on tv. 0 off tackle briefly and concisely the history of
plunges made 5. trine came out of our present day laws and tatutes.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
the linefor a yd. thru tackle and on the Theil' very foundations were laid ill
last down Sterner's pass was incom- the ancient Mosaic law which stal·ted
Students Supplies
plete. Going arcund end Dorsey made out negatively" ith "thou shalt nots."
5 yds. and taking it again made first Juetinian codified them into the sim- D. H. BARTMAN
down. A pass was grounded but an ple axiom "Live honorably, hurt noend run brought another first d:lwn. body and give everybcdy his due"
Dry Goods and Groceries
Dorsey, Soltzman and Britt"n com- Even later came the English common
Newspapers and Magazines
bined to secure one more 10 yardeI'. law which is the basis cf ·-:;ur present
Arrow Collars
An off tackle plunge went for 5 yds. system.
Dr. White followed with a few l'eDorsey's fumble 10 t 10 yds. but as
the quarter ended he made 3 at tackle. marks. She described the flexibility
LINDBERGH
The ball went to Ursinus on downs. of this group and told hew it could
"We went straight ahead"
The ball shifted to F. & ~1. ~e lead to law business, politics, teachcause a pass hit an ineligible player. ing, graduate and research work, diSo Did WE
Twc end runs, a reverse and an off plomacy, writing, journalism and litackle play were used by F. & M. for brary work.
We feel that something great
----u---another fin,t down. Black recovered
has been accomplished in
CIa ic Group
a fumble en Ursinus' 15-yd. line,
completing two large Dormi(Continued from paJ!'(, 1)
Sterner kicked, the runner being
tory Buildings in 5 months
Following the play Professor Lind-I
downed .o:n Ursinus' 40 yd. mark. Four
time.
plays by Horst, Staton and Soltz- say welcomed the new members to the
There is no contract too
man went for thl'ee first downs group and introduced the speaker Mr.
large for us or ooe too small
bringing the ball within 6 yds. Fl'anklin B. Krauss (jf the Universitv
and all our work gets perof the goal. Horst lost 3 yds. and of Pennsylvania who gave a \'ery
sonal attention.
made 2 at left guard and threw 2 in- interesting illustrated lecture on
Consult us before awardcomplete passes. With the ball on "Some A pects of Ancient Rome."
ing your next contract.
After this feature Evelyn Wetzel
the 6 yd. line Young made a yard at
left guard and Sternet· punted, the '30 sang a httmorous -selection "The
Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
ball was brought back to the Ursinus Lilac Tree" by Gartten. The meet38 yd. line. A terrific drive for the ing was then turned over to the social
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg,
Benchoff scoring. The pass fOl' point committee who sen'ed delightful reNORRISTOWN, PA.
after touchdown was incomplete and freshments.
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PRINT SHOP
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F h-e
~n nu a l

Professo r s, fou r I nst ructors,
L ecture r and L ib r a r ia n .

an

Is fully
tractive
II G heads,
Tickets,

I n additio n to t he r equired wo r k In n\"e
Departm e nts, co ur es are offe r ed in He \igiou~ Education. ,ocial Christianity, Rur a l Churc h Problems, H is tory and T Ill'ory
cf
:\Lissions, H isto r y anel Com para livt!
tudy of Religious a n d Chur ch :\Iusic.
Required a n u elective co u rses leading to
deg ree of A. D .
R ooms an,l bonn1 in new <lormltor y an.l
refecto r y at moderate rates.

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCards, Pamphlets,
Etc.

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
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Pre ident George W. Richard
Ursinus Teachers Wanted
For School

and Colleges

every day of the year
NA.TIUXAL TEACUER
AGKXC\" 1111'.
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I~ MITCHELL and NESS !
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The Store on the campus
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School and College Athletic 1_
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Outfitters of Ursinus Teams

I

Manager Athletic Dept.
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STONEBACK & NASE

~

QUAKERTOWN
PENNA.
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•

General Contractors
Builders
AND

Millwork
Why Not Save Money
on your

HATS AND FURNISHINGS?

GOOD PRINTING

~(nln

~

~

treet

Collegevi1le,

and

vicinHy

*
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*~ appreciated.
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Men's Wear to Snappy Dr.essers
E.
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~
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*

MAXWELL GOULD

is

*~
F. C. POLEY
**
**
~ Fresh and
**
~
Smoked Meats
**
~
LIMERICK, PA.
**~ Patrons served in Trappe,
,',

every Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday. Patronage always

••••••••••••••••••••••• aa.
PERKIOMEN

VALLEY

MUTUAL..

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Incorporated May 13. 1871

Insures

and

·
•

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Fire
·
Agatost

I~!:!~[~!?!n.~Convenient Carton

::

Delightful Fancy Forms

::•
•
1.0 ses paid to date over $1,100,000.00 I::

·

~~

II) 1111

CraIne. Colonial and Burdan
Dealers
Phila. Dairy P,oduct Co., Inc.
l'l,mto\\n- 16

Pit J s'n: It:.

J. FRANK BOYER

Slnlluorr-

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
Blllnk Bllllk

NORRISTOWN

"lIller

GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc.
Pittsburgh
Chicago

•

Hamilton at

~inth

Street

ALLE. 'TOW, " PA.

QUALITY FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES
IN

NU~IBER

TEN

.
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=
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••
•

=
••••••••••••••••••••••••••~

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

New York

I
•

::

•
Storm.

Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00

.'01.1 In

=

TI~S

Yeagle & Poley

For Schools and Colleges

Quality Meals
w. B. GRISTOCK'S SO.·S
Groceries, Fruits,
COAL, LUMBER A D FEED

and Vegetables

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

Collegeville, Pa.

